NATURE PROGRAMS

For more information on these programs, call
Mark Battista at 804-318-8735 or battistam@chesterfield.gov.
Register at least one week before programs.

DUTCH GAP CONSERVATION AREA

Explore the 809-acre conservation area which is
part of the Virginia Birding and Wildlife Trail, an
Important Bird Area, and part of the Chesapeake
Bay Gateways and Watertrails Network. Watch
wildlife from two observation decks overlooking
Aiken Swamp. Launch a kayak or canoe from the
boardwalk that provides access to the James River
and the Tidal Lagoon Water Trail. Hike, bike, or
horseback ride the 4.5-mile long Dutch Gap Trail.
Directions: From I-95, take exit 61 (Route 10, Hopewell) east to
first traffic signal. Turn left onto Old Stage Road (Route 732), travel
two miles to stop sign at Coxendale and follow to park entrance on
right, Henricus Park Road.
For more information, call Noel Losen, 804-748-1129 or Mark
Battista, 804-318-8735.

WEEKDAY WANDERERS

Join our trips to explore and learn about the rich and diverse
resources of Virginia. Each trip will reveal the natural and cultural
history of the various sites. All programs include a naturalist,
transportation and admission fees (if required). For ages 18 and older.

Atkins Acres
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Spring Hike along the Appomattox River

Venture along the Discovery Trail and River Trail to search for
wildflowers and other signs of spring. This will be about a three-mile
hike along designated trails.
John J. Radcliffe Conservation Area, 21501 Chesdin Road
Thursday, March 23, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.		
$10
Course 41922

Crow’s Nest Natural Area Preserve

NEW

Hike and explore this 3,000-acre preserve situated between the
Potomac and Accokeek Creeks. This two-part hike will take us on
the three-mile Accokeek Loop Trail and then the one-mile Potomac
Overlook Trail. Hike will traverse along narrow ridgelines and skirt tidal
and non-tidal wetlands. Total distance will be approximately four miles
with 200 feet of elevation gain.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, March 30, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 		
$25
Course 41936

The Great Dismal Swamp

Hike and van tour through one of Virginia’s most spectacular
ecosystems, the Great Dismal Swamp National Wildlife Refuge. Tour
six miles by van to Lake Drummond, in the heart of the wildlife refuge.
The swamp is a haven for black bears, bobcats and over 200 species of
birds. It also supports unique plants such as Atlantic white cedar, dwarf
trillium and silky camellia.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, April 13, 7 a.m.-4 p.m. 		
$32
Course 41923

Rivanna Trail

NEW

Hike a section of the Rivanna Trail, a 20-mile greenway that encircles
Charlottesville. We’ll embark on a 2.5-3-mile loop that incorporates
Hike one of the county’s conservation easements and hear stories
about the Atkins and discover the land they called home. Roam along wooded trails, sidewalks and paved trails. Explore and understand the
value of greenways by joining us for a stroll that will take us through
uplands and descend along the streams that feed a small wetlands
along the southern border. This will be an easy 2.5-mile bushwhack. county parks and neighborhoods.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, April 20, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.		
$25
Course 41934
Thursday, Jan. 26, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.		
$10
Course 41937

Perimeter Hike at Brown & Williamson

NEW

Bushwhack the perimeter of the conservation area. Wander along
ridges, down ravines, and over ephemeral streams. Return along the
bluff overlooking the James River. Hike is approximately three miles
and all bushwhacking (no trails).
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Thursday, Feb. 9, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.		
$12
Course 41938

Chessie Nature Trail – Southern Section

Head to the western side of the Blue Ridge Mountain near Buena
Vista to hike alongside the Maury River. Hike about 2.5 miles through
forests, bottomlands, and active pastures during spring. This is an easy
out-and-back hike for a total distance of about five miles.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, April 27, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. $32/person
Course 41935

Maritime Forest Hike

Traverse the southern landscape of First Landing State Park, formerly
called Seashore State Park. Roam through maritime forests, old dunes,
Bushwhack and explore the uncharted reaches beyond the paved
cypress ponds and the shoreline of Broad Bay. Walk through shrines
trail. See and examine the craftsmanship of the Ettrick Canal, look for of Cypress trees cloaked in Spanish moss, observe fiddler crabs in the
gems along a narrow gully, and other signs of a hidden history along tidal creeks and marshes and enjoy a lunch under the spreading and
the Appomattox River.
welcoming branches of a live oak perched along broad bay. Hike is
Ettrick/VSU Trailhead (directions provided)
approximately 5.5 miles.
Thursday, Feb. 23, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.		
$10
Course 41917
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, May 4, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.		
$32
Course 41919

Discover the Ettrick Canal (Ettrick/VSU Trail)

Ivy Creek Natural Area

Stroll an easy four-mile loop in the Ivy Creek Natural Area in
Charlottesville. Traipse along the South Fork Rivanna Reservoir,
through upland forests, fields and streams. The 215-acre natural area
provides gently rolling hills and diverse habitats.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, March 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.		
$25
Course 41918

Roslyn Landing

Start your hike at Roslyn Landing in Colonial Heights then walk
along the paved Appomattox River Trail System that shadows the
Appomattox River. Enjoy the riparian habitat and discover the old
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad and the diversion channel. Continue
across the Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Bridge, and then walk into
downtown Petersburg for lunch. After lunch, return along the same
route. This is a very easy four-mile hike.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Thursday, May 11, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 		
$13
Course 41921

Register at www.chesterfield.gov/parks • 804-748-1623
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NATURE PROGRAMS

For more information on these programs, call Mark Battista at
804-318-8735 or battistam@chesterfield.gov.
Register at least one week before programs.

Virginia Blue Ridge Railway Trail

Take a leisurely hike along this unique rails-to-trail that borders
Amherst and Nelson Counties. Start at Rose Mill Trailhead, and then
head down river with the Piney River at your side to the confluence
of the Tye River. This is an easy out-and-back 5.5-mile hike.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, May 18, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. $32		
Course 41924

Mountain Meadow Hike

Start your hike at Hog Camp Gap, then ramble along the
Appalachian Trail to the mountain meadow of Cold Mountain. The
4,000-plus-foot high meadow provides a panoramic view of the
George Washington National Forest, surrounding mountains and
Shenandoah Valley. This is one of the most spectacular views in the
George Washington Forest. Hike will be approximately 3.5 miles
and only 480 feet of elevation gain.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Thursday, May 25, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. $32		
Course 41920

FAMILIES IN THE OUTDOORS

Unplug from the digital world in this series of outings to explore
our local environments. Each program is designed to encourage
families to get outdoors, get exercise and enjoy the wild outdoors.

Reading the Landscape

NEW

Hike and bushwhack to see the ever changing landscape of the
Dutch Gap Conservation Area. Head to the north section of the
conservation area to see mounds, craters, the old river channel
(now a swamp), and the broad flood plain where giant cottonwoods
and sycamore trees thrive. This will be an easy two-mile hike.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Saturday, Jan. 21, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. $6		
Course 41932

Snow Moon Hike

NEW

Dress warmly to hike under the glow of the Snow Moon in the
Dutch Gap Conservation Area. Here tales about the moon and
winter constellations. Call owls and learn what other creatures lurk
in the night. This will be an easy two-mile walk.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Saturday, Feb. 4, 5:30-7:30 p.m. $6		
Course 41933

Exploring Mary B. Stratton Park

Hike and bushwhack to explore a park not yet open to the public.
Hike along old trails and bushwhack through forested uplands,
meadows, floodplains and along Falling Creek. Discover the
cascades of Trampling Run. Minimum age is 8.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Saturday, Feb. 18, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. $9		
Course 41911

Spring along the Appomattox River

Ramble along bottomlands, bluffs, seeps, and along wetlands to
search and rejoice in the signs and sounds of spring. Look for trout
lily and toothwort and listen to the chorus of frogs and the songs of
arriving birds. This 2.5-3-mike circuit hike will include the Bluff Trail
and River Trail. Bring a packable lunch to enjoy by the old abutment
dam. Minimum age is 8.
Radcliffe Conservation Area and Canoe Launch, 21501 Chesdin Road
Saturday, March 25, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.		
$9
Course 41912

Sky Watch

Join the Richmond Astronomical Society to roam the night sky in
search of star clusters, planets, and other sky objects. View the
cosmos with various telescopes. Programs last about one hour and
meet at the Woodlake Athletic Complex located behind Clover Hill
Elementary School. Register online at www.chesterfield.gov/parks
Friday, April 28, 8:15-9:15 p.m.			
Course 41915
Friday, May 26, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 			
Course 41916

Bike and Paddle

Explore the conservation area by biking and paddling. Start at the
visitor center, then bike 2.5 miles along bottomlands and wetlands
to the peninsula. Next, use our kayaks to explore the graveyard and
islands and find out how the lagoon was made. After the paddle, bike
two miles back to the visitor center. Minimum age is 8.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Saturday, April 29, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.		
$15
Course 41910

WILD LANDSCAPES

Travel and explore diverse landscapes filled with natural beauty and
intriguing history. Explore by kayak, bike, and by foot. All trips include
guides and transportation (except for the bike tours).

Dismal Swamp Bike Tour

NEW

Bike to Lake Drummond, the heart of the Great Dismal Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge. Cruise along flat, forest roads on this 12-mile
tour. Stop and explore the boardwalks that creep into the swamp,
hear tales of the Ghost of the Dismal Swamp or the Underground
Railroad, and have lunch by the shoreline. Bike tour is suitable for
hybrid and mountain bikes.
Meet: Great Dismal Swamp Headquarters; 3120 Desert Rd. Suffolk, VA
23434
Saturday, March 18, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.		
$25
Course 41930

Biking the Chessie Nature Trail

NEW

Cruise on your bike along the Chessie Nature Trail which connects
Buena Vista and Lexington. This seven-mile trail rolls along the Maury
River, passes though forested sections, farmlands, and exposed
rock cliffs while radiant in the numerous spring wildflowers. The trail
follows the old Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. This is an easy, flat
14-mile trip on a crushed-run/gravel pathway. Bike tour is suitable for
hybrid and mountain bikes.
Meet: Hardee's in Buena Vista, VA
Saturday, April 22, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.		
$25
Course 41931

Floating the Nottoway River

Float and paddle the Nottoway River from Courtland to Cypress
Bridge. Venture into sloughs amidst ancient, towering cypress trees
stands. Relax with the gentle and somber coastal river while admiring
stream banks lined with tupelos, cypress and water and overcut oaks.
This will be a five-mile float. For ages 12 and older. An adult must
accompany children aged 12–16.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Saturday, May 6, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 		
$42
Course 41925

Register at www.chesterfield.gov/parks • 804-748-1623

NATURE PROGRAMS
Apple Orchard Falls

For more information on these programs, call Mark Battista at
804-318-8735 or battistam@chesterfield.gov.
Register at least one week before programs.

NEW

Trek a six-mile loop through Jefferson National Forest by embarking
on the Apple Orchard Falls Trail and Cornelius Creek Trail. Feast on
the 200’ waterfall, mountain views, and miles of mountain streams,
cascades, and pools. Total elevation gain is 1600 feet. The first 1.8
miles heading up to the waterfall is laborious, but remaining trail is
easier. Involves two stream crossings.
Rockwood Nature Center, 3401 Courthouse Road
Saturday, May 20, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.		
$38
Course 42020

PADDLING TRIPS

Paddle and explore various waterways, from sleepy, tannin waters
of coastal streams to the intriguing waterscape of the Dutch Gap
Conservation Area. Fee includes guides, kayaks, and accessory gear.

Chesdin Lake Paddle

Paddle the western arm of Chesdin Lake as we explore wetlands and
old river channels. Look for bald eagle and other aquatic life that
thrive in this more secluded section of the lake. Minimum age is 16.
Lake Chesdin Canoe Landing, 21900 Lake Chesdin Parkway
Friday, May 12, 9 a.m. -noon		
$19
Course 41914

Spring in the Tidal Lagoon

NEW

Look for spring in the Tidal Lagoon. Look for returning birds like tree
swallows, yellow warblers, and osprey. Find the yellow globe-like
flowers of water lily or the white spike of sweetspire. For ages 8 and
older.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Saturday, May 13, 9 a.m.-noon		
$18
Course 41929

Sunset Paddle

Paddle into the evening hours as the sun drifts below the horizon
and the tide ebbs. Visit the graveyard, islands, and labyrinth.
Minimum age is 10. An adult must accompany children 10-14 years
of age. Paddling time is approximately 2 hours.
Henricus Park Visitor Center, 251 Henricus Park Road
Saturday, May 20, 5-8 p.m.		
$18
Course 41926

Rivanna River Float

NEW

Float the gentle waters of the Rivanna River from Crofton to the
historic village of Palmyra. This 6.5-mile paddle flows past Pleasant
Grove Park, pasturelands, and bottomlands. Look for vestiges of the
batteau-era that connected this area to Richmond. Minimum age is
12. An adult must accompany children ages 12-16. Paddling time is
about four hours.
Parks Maintenance Office, 9201 Public Works Road
Saturday, June 3, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.		
$42
Course 41927
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After School Program – Springing into Summer

NEW

Spring Break Camp – Adventure in the Woods

NEW

Get ready for the summer with outdoor adventure fun in this 6-week
after-school program. Paddle and explore the tidal lagoon, standup-paddle a flat-water section of the James River, test your climbing skills, bike, take a nature walk, and challenge yourself to walk
across high ropes. For kids ages 11-14. Tuesdays in April and May
from 3-5:30 p.m. Cost is $85 for all 6 weeks. All equipment, except
for bikes, is provided. Parents are responsible for transporting participants to and from the various locations.
April 18 - Hike: James River Park System– Hike along the James
River with the city skyline as your backdrop, hunt for critters in rock
pools, and scramble across rocks.			
Course 42021
April 25 - Bike: James River Park System– Ride a hybrid mountain
bike (bring your own or you can arrange rental from Riverside
Outfitters) along Richmond’s railroad track and check out the Bike
Skills Park on Belle Isle.
May 2 - Rock Climb: James River Park System –harness up and see
how high you can climb Manchester Wall while being belayed by
professional staff.
May 9 - Kayak: Dutch Gap Conservation Area - Paddle on sit-on-top
kayaks to explore the lagoon, search for sunken treasure, and find
your way through the maze.
May 16 - SUP: Robious Landing Park - Try your hand, or your feet,
at Stand-Up-Paddle Boarding. Paddle upstream, play Ruler of the
SUP, float down and cool off.
May 23 - High Ropes: Challenge Course - Come enjoy a treetop view
from above – challenge yourself at the Challenge Course with some
high rope adventures.
Arrows, Obstacles, and High Ropes, Oh My! Spend your spring
break building your confidence in exploring the woods and creek at
our Challenge Course location. On your first day test your archery
skills with targets hidden in the woods. On day two, work with your
fellow campers to solve a series of puzzles and challenges on our
low-element obstacles. Finally on day three, challenge yourself with
some high rope adventures. For ages 11-14
Challenge Course (directions will be provided)
Tuesday-Thursday April 4 - 6, 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
$100					
Course 41928

Community Garden Plots

Rent a garden plot at Rockwood Park. A single 20 x 20-foot plot
costs $45; a second plot costs an additional $30. Plots are tilled,
located near a water source, and are open from approximately
early March to the end of November. To rent a plot, or for additional
information, call Mark Battista at 804-318-8735.

Individual and Group Kayak Tours

Enlist the naturalist for a nature tour to discover and explore the
Dutch Gap Conservation Area. All trips include sit-on-top kayaks,
paddles, personal flotation device, basic paddling instructions
and guided tour. Tours can accommodate an individual, couples
or groups. For more information and to schedule a tour, call
Mark Battista at 804-318-8735.

Register at www.chesterfield.gov/parks • 804-748-1623

